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And It Waa Almost Miraculous That
Some One Was Not Killed
Last Evening

k

<

CAUSED ACCIDENT

DARK

oclock as
Mr W Mitchell his wife and two
children were driving home along
Royall street on the lower portion of
which no street lamps were burning
making it dark as a stack of black
cats a negro driving in the opposite
direction ran into and upset the
Mitchell surrey throwing the occupants out and demolishing the ve- ¬
hicle When people in the neighborhood got to them in answer to their
cries and excited talk Mr Mitchell
had recovered one ot the children
and was bending over the wife who
was hurt and hysterical from fright
The vehicle was overturned in the
street smashed and tile horse gone
Soon all the occupants were accounted for and no one was seriously injured though Mrs Mitchell was badly bruised and the children more
or less scratched
It was jalmost a miracle that some
of them were not killed The negro
driver whipped up his horse and has
tened from the scene not pausing to
see what mischief he had done

Last evening about
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Ladies9 Ready
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Tailor

The Latest In Woolens The Best In
Trimmings Reliable Workman- ¬
ship Correct Cutting
SATISFACTION

MUST BE YOURS

Mens Department at End of Hall Womens Department at Head of stairs
OVER PALESTINE NATIONAL

t Wear

BANK

All our Ladies Suits Coats and Dresses at onethird off Remember the price has not been raised
and then a discount offered but you can buy your Suit Coat or Dress durinvf the next two weeks at
exactly onethird less than we sold them at the regular price
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The Toyland Store
Haveyou seen the big stock of Toys
at the Motley Drug Store Ifnot you
should see it before you buy There
you will find gifts suitable for everyone from the cheapest tin toy to the
most expensive gift at a low price
The stock was bought new for this
years shopping and it is right upto
date and as pretty a lot of toys
as
dolls novelties of all kinds etc
you ever saw Do not fail to see Mot
9tf
leysstock of Christmas goods
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WEATHER BULLETINS
Published By Authority of the Secretary of Agriculture

Tor Palestine and vicinity until

7-

p m Friday Tonight and Friday unsettled weather local rain tonight or
Friday colderTemperature
Lowest last night
48 highest yesterday 58

¬

mam
Ajetist of the Triece Orchestra
has
just received a very fine new cornet
in heavy gold plate valued at one
hundred dollars from the Martin
Band Instrument company of Elkhart
Indiana It is a beautiful cornet
made especially for Miss Triece It
has all the latest features for perfect
tone and tune with quick change
from B to A and back in either high
or low pitch It will no doubt add
much to the pleasure of our many
musical patrons in the work of this
talented young lady with the Triece
Orchestra who are such great favorites and one of tlife big drawing cards
at the Lyric
Over three thousand feet of high
art motion pictures will be exhibited
tonight including one of those popular Biograph subjects The Broken
Doll a tragedy of the Indian reservation

Weather Conditions
The disturbance that has been over
the eastern states for several days
has passed out to sea and the high
pressure area that was in the rear
of this storm has moved eastward to
the Atlantic states attended by clear
and colder weather An ared of low
pressure extends from Manitoba to
southern Texas This storm has
caused snow in the northern Plains
states and in portions of the Rocky
mountain region Light frost is re- ¬
ported at Jacksonville and Tampa
Will
Fla The weather is cloudy and
warmer in Texas this morning Unsettled and colder weather is indicated for this vicinity tonight and
Friday with local rain tonight or
Herald Special
Friday
Indianapolis Ind Dec 22 With
T R Taylor
Charles W Fairbanks former vice
Official in Charge
president of the United States and
Champ
Representative
Clark the
HERALD WANT ADS ARE
probable speaker of the Sixtysecond
RE8ULT BRINGER8
congress among the scheduled speak- ¬
ers the Indiana State Teachers As
BIG AUDIENCE
sociation assembled in this city today
began what promises to be the
and
Witnessed Closing Performance of
most notable annual convention in the
Rees Trio at Lyric
Mr Fair ¬
history of the association
session
the
spoke
at
opening
banks
management
says
The
taking
A big audience turned out last of the convention this morning
night to see the closing performance as his subject Forestry and the Pub
The address of Repre
of the Rees Trio that excellent vau- lie Schools
on Pictures
ChampClark
sentative
equiof
musicians
and
trio
deville
que
on
is
Men
the program
Public
librists and all left the theater highly pleased These people are talent- for tomorrow afternoon
ed performers and their act is the
Special Notice
kind of vaudeville people like to see
Will not the good citizens of the
For tonight the New Lyric will offer ODowd and ODowd an excep- town help to remove the rubbish from
I have appeal
tionally good isnging and dancing the pavedsidewalks
team Everybody likes to see real ed to you so often that I have deter
good singing and dancing and no mined on the first of January 1911doubt the popular little Lyric will do to send one of the city wagons up
and down all business streets and reits usual capacity business
Miss Anna Triece thetalented cor move all boxes barrels and such like
that are a nuisance
J H Grant
Commissioner on Sanitation
Palestine December 13 1910
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qualify gives ita value double

its price
The Reily Taylor
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YOUR CONDITION BY A
HERALD WANT AD

For Dry Goods and Notions ana

McCALL PATTERNS1
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contending in their controversy with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
The fortyeight hour rule which was
to have gone into effect last October
The
was suspended for sixty days
xailroads now desire to have the
eventytwo hour rule made perma
nent with reference to grain coal
lumber and various other commodities

Seal Shipped Oysters
W H Smith is receiving daily seal

I

the best even
shipped Oysters
brought to the city 3 dozen to sealed
can and absolutely free from contam
17tf
Ination 35c a can Phone 1063

An inexperienced Plumber
will destroy and waste where an experienced one will save and this is why
a first class Plumber is the cheapest in
the end

We Know Our Business
thoroughly and when we take hpld of a
job of Plumbing you may have confi- ¬
dence that when it isdnne it wilLbe
right in every detai

REDWINE
Jim
Shop Cor Oak and John Bts

MACHINERY
Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are desirious of building up Anderson County giveprpofofit by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them the preference
Should you need Cotton Ginning

Call on or AddreK

Dilley

j

You are invited to inspect a large
assortment of Cut Glass at the Motley
Drug Company secured at low prices
Piano Tuning
and most suitable for Christmas givI have done as much work the paA ing She will appreciate an elaborate
summer as I wanted to In fact I piece of Cut Glass or something neat
have had to keep my tuning fork on and dainty pf design in Cut Glass
9tf
ice to keep it from melting but it is See our line get our prices
getting some cooler now and if any
of my old customers want their pianos
If you cant decide what to give for
tuned or any new customers will trust Christmas just come to The Fair
r e with their work I will be glad to- You are sure to ee just what you
do it I guarantee my work and will want at th pric that will please you
give entire satisfaction or money reI have a limited
time in
funded
Palestine to do this work and have
no time to solicit so if you want meto do your work just drop me a card
or leave orders with W H Kingsburyor W E Swift and I will give the
matter prompt attention
Yours for good honest work
H M Jones
1027tf
Boi 8HV
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gallons Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup in buckets pergallonIn barrel per gallon
Georgia Cane Syrup per gallon
1 Pound Prices BakingPowder
Tea worth 65c per pound
Extra High Patent Flour
High Patent Flour
s
in Pound Bucket Snowdrift Lard
5 Pound Bucket Snowdrift Lard
Cottolene Small Bucket
Cottolene Large Bucket
IdOO

New Yorks Poultry Show
Democrats In Conference
Herald Special
Herald Special
A record
22
Dec
New York
Louisville Ky Dec 22 Whether
of
have been
breaking
entries
number
the candidates on the next democratic
state ticket in Kentucky shall be sent in for the twentysecond annual
nominated by the convention or primary plan was discussed by the members of the state executive committer
and other party leaders at a conferGet the Original and
ence held today at the Seelbach Hotel
in this city The conference was
called by Chairman Prewitt of the
state committee and attracted a large
crowd of candidates and other politicians

LOOK GOOD

¬

HO-

RLIGKSThe
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The Fooddrink for All Ages
Eastern Star Meeting Postponed
orInfantsInvaL risandGrowing children
The regular meeting of Palestine 3we Nutrition up building the whole body
Chapter No 395 O E S to have been nvigorates the nursing mother and the aged
held Friday night in Masonic Hall is tich milk malted grain in powder form
postponed on account of the holidays
quick lunch prepared in a minute
Mary E Deathe W M
rake no substitute AskforHORLICKl
Herald want ads bring results
n No
Trusk

Combine or

A

is very important in fact it is
everything when you go to buy aYou can only
piece of property
afford one record and that is the
most complete one That is the
kind of record you get if we mike

Tippen

Anderson County

Abstract

Co

50c
55c-

35c
35c

150
130
130-

65c
55c

140

PIGE

FOR

CHRISTMAS

Let us clean and press your clothes
so you willl look good for Christmas
Everything we clean will be perfectly
sanitary for we inject hot steam in- ¬
to every garment we clean We can
also make you a pair of trousers in eight
hours if you are in a rush We do all
kinds of altering on Ladies or Gentle ¬
mens clothes Everything guaranteed
Have our wagon call

QUESTION OFABSTRACTS

your abstract

60c-

C
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in two Its superior

J WALLACE
TOWN

R

YOU CAN IMPROVE

¬

Its double strength
cuts the coffee bill

lh

CALL ON-

j

¬

Address Teachers

¬

exhibition of the New York Poultry
Pigeon and Pet Stock Association
j which
is to hold forth in Madison
Square Garden during thp coming
week Thousands of birds will bexyi
show including many from Canada
Herald Special
and some from Europe More space
Dec 22 The is to be devoted this year than evrv
Manchester N H
Xew Hampshire Lumbermens Associ ¬ before to the exhibition Of modern apation in convention here today pass pliances for poultry raising
ed a resolution favoring the seventy
two hour demurrage rule for which
Grape Vines
the railroads of New England are
Two year old Herbemont and Black
Spanish Grape Vines for sale well
> > > > > >
v
at
rooted and fresh from the soil
Wrights vineyard 112 Dewey street
MUST ACT PROMPTLY
Palestine Texas Vhe wine from
these two varities topk first premium
People having donations for
Nin San Antonio this year
the charity windows at the
176t
W B Wright
Herald should be prompt about
sending them in After the
East vs West In Hockey Game
gifts are received they must be
Herald Special
assorted and made into gift
O Dec 22
Cleveland
The hockey
bundles for ever so many peoteam of Columbia University arrived
ple and only a limited number
in Cleveland today for the purpose of
of ladies do this work By beengaging in two contests against the
ing prompt you will reduce the
IcalJ college teams one with Western
task in the last days
Reserve University and the other with
the Case School of Applied Science

They Favor a 72
Hour Demurrage

¬

¬

¬

Puzzling Question

Where to buy that new suit We
suggest that you pay us a visit and
see the suits we are now selling
We believe you will then be satisfied
that you can get the best value here
for your money We have a line of
neckwear that cannot be duplicated

Very Truly

Yqurs

Phonc

<
>
>

Streets Sewers
and Irrigation

>
>

The Holidays are now almost upon us Holiday shopping has been commenced earlier this season
than usual Still there are thousands of items yetto be bought either for your own personal use or as
presents to friends So many things may be found that are splendid for presents and at the same
time both useful and needful Our Big Store offers an unusual and attractive assortment of this
class of merchandise
Big price reductions on many articles that we wish to close
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Tailors

